AAA PST Afternoon tea meeting 2.30pm 17.5.19
Present: Dr Bull, Mr Williams, Mrs Stagg, Mrs Badger, Naomi K., Bella, Mandy, Jerome,
Steve, Nour, Carly, Naomi T, Abi, Annie.

1.Apologies:
Jody, Melissa, Rachel, Kate

2.Plans for summer BBQ/Sports Day Friday 7th June @ 2pm
We looked at the running order of last year’s sports day, AB commented how lovely the
atmosphere was. MW went through the costs of last year and it was agreed that we
would keep the same, successful format. NT asked if we could cut down the number of
races and have a second hand uniform sale. AB thanked Chef Mandy for cleaning the
BBQ. A 2pm start was confirmed – could all helpers be ready to set up from 1pm
onwards please. It will be all hands to the deck with helpers coordinating and putting
out their own stall and packing it away. NT asked if an email could go out to all parents
asking for raffle prizes. A MUFTY day will be on Friday 24th May for donations for the
bottle and sweet stall.
MW to organise the alcohol licence.
KT will be asked to use her great poster from last year – changing the date if this is
possible.
Helpers confirmed as follows:
Raffle – Rachel
Bar – Naomi K
BBQ – Mandy and John
Bottle tombola – Mrs Cripps
Book and Toy stall – (no more donations needed here please) Naomi T and Abi
Teas and coffee – Mrs Badger
Sweetie stall – Mr Williams
Catch a duck – Annie
Ice lollies – Julia and Bella
Beat the Goalie – Steve
Jam Jar Target Game/Teddy Tombola – Miss Hollingshead

Guess the name of the teddy –
Coin Slide Game –
Splat the Rat – Mrs Stagg
Tattoos – Grace and Nour

Please see any helper or member of staff if you are willing to help out on Friday 7th
June – thank you.

3. Date for Gin Tasting evening
Melissa has kindly offered to orgainse a PST social at her hotel in the city centre, a Gin
tasting evening was very popular. Friday 21st June was suggested, if MOS confirms this
is a good date then we will proceed.
4. Progress on commitments
Playpod – MW to order a flatpacked shed for all the items of play equipment. It was
estimated to cost £850
A £300 budget has been allocated to painting the playground, Annie is to coordinate a
weekend painting group and get this underway.
Thursday 6th June was put in the diary as an Education evening for all AAA parents and
children.

The meeting ended at 3.20pm – thank you to everyone who attended and to Chef Mandy
for the delicious pastries and biscuits.

